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ABOUT US
At Tejvisaconsultancy, given a chance,

we will make sure that you do not regret

putting your hard-earned money with

us. We will aim to the best of our

capacity to make your/your child’s

dream of studying abroad come true.

Our Founder, only 24 years old, has embarked upon this

entrepreneurial journey. Having returned from London, the United

Kingdom while, studying for a Master’s in Management from Brunel

University, he realized the difficulties Indian students faced before

studying abroad. So, keeping that in consideration, he has started

this venture called Tejvisaconsultancy. Being a millennial in the

truest sense, he is tech-savvy, loves meeting new people, tries

different things, and enjoys reading. Already at this young age, he

has traveled to the major countries in the world, most notably the

United States of America, Canada, the United Kingdom, and Hong

Kong. While studying in the UK and before going there, he observed

the pain parents and students had to face right from choosing a

particular agent, the desired course, the right college, and most

importantly, managing the finances. He realized the need for

transparency and efficient customer service in this field, and that is

what he aims to achieve from this start-up. 

Mr. Kashyap Patwa

[Founder]
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FACTS
Europe is the 2nd smallest continent in size but the 3rd largest in

population and . There are about 44 countries within Europe.

The Largest European Country is Russia while the Smallest

European Country is Vatican City 

European Union has an staggering literacy rate of 99%.

In spite of being small it is the richest continent. Europian countries

such as Germany stands at 3rd followed by France at 7th and Italy

at 8th in terms of Largest Economies Worldwide.

Why Choose Europe ?
Every year millions of students travel to Europe seeking education.

This multi-cultured and technologically advanced continent

provides endless opportunities for students. Germany is known for

its engineering marvels. France and Italy are hubs for fashion and

art. Moreover, Spain is celebrated for its sound and varied

architecture. There are many more countries for you to choose

from.

Many of the world’s best universities are located in Europe. Cross-

border cooperation within Europe has shaped a concrete

international academic community that conducts cutting-edge

research.

There are thousands of universities across Europe, offering tens of

thousands of different course options for students to choose from.

Compared to countries like the US, Canada, or Australia, the tuition

fees at most public universities in Europe are very low. Moreover, at

some institutions, the study cost is FREE of charge.

With a global market seeking international experience in prospects,

Europe offers the perfect setting to help boost your career.

The diversity of European cultures makes it a traveler’s paradise,

with each country offering a completely different experience
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EUROPEAN STUDENT VISA

Official Letter of Acceptance/Enrolment from the University/College.

Documents Stating the arrangement of accommodation during your studies.

Evidence of English Proficiency for courses taught in English. Proficiency in

Regional Language for courses taught in languages other than English. 

Health Insurance covering your entire stay.

Evidence of Monetary means covering all the expenses during the period of

study.

Most European countries grants a Student Visa for about 90 or 180 days, after

which the students need to obtain their Student Residence Permit following their

arrival in the country. 

To qualify for a European Student Visa, you need to have the following:

POST STUDY OPPORTUNITIES 
After you finish studying, for

finding a suitable job within the

scope of your degree, you may be

granted an extension of up to a

maximum of 18 months. On being

able to find a job, you will be

issued a Work Contract, and if your

salary meets the minimum criteria

you can apply for a Blue Card.

A European Blue Card is a work-

residence permit issued for the

duration of your Work Contract, for

up to a maximum of 4 years.

Having resided in a specific

European country for a minimum

of 5 years, you can apply for its

Permanent Residency.

Note: Denmark, Ireland,

Switzerland, Norway,

Liechtenstein, Iceland does not

issue to EU Blue Card.
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COUNTRIES PAYSCALE AND EMPLOYMENT RATIO

POPULAR OCCUPATIONS AND ANNUAL SALARIES

OCCUPATIONS IN-DEMAND



Your Journey at TEJ

01 
Free
Counselling

02 
Pre-
Assessment

03 
IELTS/TOEFL
Coaching

04 
University
Application 

05 
Admission

06 
Tuition Fees
& Health
Insurance
Payment

07 
VISA
Application

08 
VISA
Procurement

09 
Departure
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FREE Counselling regarding Admission and Visa

process.

Pre-Assessment
Review of academic documents and offering of

comprehensive study options.

Detailed Budget and finance planning sessions

with your parents.

IELTS/TOEFL Registration, Coaching, Undertaking

Test, and Obtaining Desired Results.

University Application
Preparing the Statement of Purpose (SOP) for

the students. (if applicable)

Application and Follow-ups with the

colleges/university regarding your application.

Admission 

Securing Acceptance Letter.

Securing documentations for Accommodation.

Tuition Fees and Health Insurance Payment
Visa Application date & center Registration and

Process guidance. 

Visa Acceptance

Departure to the Europe 

Post-Departure Assistance
Tuition Fees Payment Guidance.
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OUR PARTNERED INSTITUITIONS
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And Many More...........................
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REQUIRED DOCUMENTATION
Birth Certificate (In English)

Passport- (Front and back page)

Recent Photos with white background

Xth Mark sheet 

XIIth mark sheet & School leaving certificate

Diploma/Bachelor’s/Master's Mark sheet , Degree

Certificate and transcripts (which ever applicable)

Backlog certificate (If applicable)

Language Proficiency Test Scores (IELTS/TOEFL/others)

Latest resume/ CV (if applicable)

Statement of Purpose (SOP) (if applicable)

2-3 Academic Letter of Recommendations (if applicable)

Work experience / Recommendation letter (if applicable)

Bank Letter for Finances (as per requirement)

Affidavit of Financial Support (if applicable) 

Additional Documents (if applicable) 
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ESTIMATED EXPENSES
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PARIS ROME

BARCELONAISTANBUL

AMSTERDAMFLORENCE

ATHENSVIENNA

VENICE

PRAGUE



STOCKHOLM

BUDAPEST

SANTORINI

BERLIN

LISBON

TROMSO

BERN

MADRIDDUBLIN

BAVARIA

https://travel.usnews.com/Stockholm_Sweden/


Our Services
Student Visa Visitor Visa

+91 7984217150

www.tejvisaconsultancy.com

info@tejvisaconsultancy.com

308, Lileria Paramount, 

Opp. Anugrah Hospital,

Near Tulsidham Char Rasta,

Manjalpur,

Vadodara-390011

Canada Immigration
Express Entry - FSW

Express Entry - CEC 

Coaching & Test Booking
IELTS, UKVI IELTS, TOEFL, PTE, 

DUO-LINGO, Spoken English

Follow us


